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NI. MISER TWENTY-ONIL

VOLUME FIVE

JUDGE WALKER SEEKSRi-ELECTION
TEXAS AND FULTON
CARS IN SMASH-UP

IS-611. SHOW TO BE IBM (APR DIES
HELD HERE JUNE 13 AFTER LONG ILLNESS

--Wednesday afternoon about 3:10'
o'clock two cars crashed three miles
north of Fulton on the Mayfield
highway. One machme was a Fulton county car driven by J. F. Burchard and occupied by two other
men, all of Hickman. The other
auto was a Texas car bearing license number 308-225, and occupied
by three women.
The Texas car is said to have
been traveling north, and the Fulton county car was coming toward
Fulton. Both machines were badly
smashed and brought to Bob White
Motor Co.
•
Burchard, driver of the Fultim
county car and the other two men
suffered injuries and were taken
to the office of Dr. Bard at Water
v. Valley. Burchard was picked up
later by the State Patrol on a
charge of driving while intoxicated.
and lodged in jail at Clinton,
The women were brought to the
Fulton Hospital, but suffered no
serious injury. The gave no names,
but registered later at a local hotel
as a party from Gulfpoin, Miss.
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Funeral services were conducted
The Soil Conservation Service
U. S. Department of Agriculture here Monday afternoon for Judy
is offering to present a moving pic- Herbert Carr by the Rev. E.
lure on soil conservation at the Mathis of the First Methodist
Woman's Club building at Fulton Church, and the Rev. W. D. Ryan
Wednesday evening, June 23, at 8 of the First Christian Church.
o'clock. ,William S. Morgan, Engi- Judge Carr died Sunday afternoon
neer for the Soil Conservation Set-- at his home on Second-st at the age
vice at Clinton will be in charge of of 62, following a prolonged illpresenting the picture and explain- I ness. Burial was in Fairview cemeing some features and why they tery.
are so adaptable to local condiJudge Carr was a prominent attions.
torney of Fulton county. He served
There are many ways of conserv- two terms as city judge, and was
ing the soil which permit us to re- active in law practice and politics
tain the soil fertility that we now for many years. He was born and
have and even Improve this fertil- reared in Fulton. the son of the late
ity arid at the same time make a W. T. Carr and Kate L. Carr, piolarger net income than is being neer citizens of this county.
made in some cases and have land
He leaves has wife, Mrs. Myrtle
for the next generation that they Carr;
a daughter, Mrs. Leslie
will he proud of instead of being Weaks: a son, William S. Carr; his
ashamed to inherit and I.ave to re- mother, Mrs. Kate L. Carr; a brothbuild
er, Frank Carr, and a sister. Mrs.
J. B. Williams, County Agent of ,Mary Carr Johnson. all of Fulton.
Fulton county, heartily invites all
In June, 1916, Judge Carr was
the farmers arid county agents of'appointed a member of the Kenadjoining counties to join with the tucky board of control by Governor
Fulton County farmers and tarsi- Stanley. lie served as referee for
ness men in seeing this picture.
the Kentucky workmen's board
'from 1933 to 1936. In 1932 he was
RegCitizens Urged to
Homemakers Delegation la delegate from the first congresdistrict of Kentucky to the
ister Before July in,
At Annual Meeting ! semal
national Democratic convention
at
Chicago.
Citizens of Fulton and Fulton
The
delegation
of
nine
Fultoncounty, who have not alrealy regHickman County 4-H Club girls'
istered. are urged to do so before
left Sunday morning. June 5th with i Jackson Defeats
July 10, which is the deadline, if
Catherine Thompson, Hoine DemFulton Easily,5-1
August
they expect to l'ote in the
onstration Agent to attend Junior
primary and the general election in
Week
at the University of KenBesieger Is Batting Star With
November, according to Clardie
tucky in Lexington, the week of
Two Doubles
Holland, county court clerk.
June
7
to
12.
Jackson defeated the Fulton EagThose who are expecting to vote
Each
delegate was a winner in 'les handily 5 to 1 Wednesday afand have become of age or live in
the county contest and will repre- ternoon as Reisinger led the
attack,
a different precinct since the last
sent the county in the state con- getting two doubles out of
registratton, should apply at the
two tunes
test Joan Collier of Lodgeston 4-H at bat. Witt on the
mound for the
clerk's office and have their regisClub it ill represent Fulton county Generals gave up only five
hits,
tration properly ree,rded.
in the Baking Judging: Anna Lau- while his teammates
garnered 12
rie Burnette in the Clothing Judg- safeties off Price and Wenning.
T. J. Kramer Takts
ing, Margaret Lawson in the Style
Fulton failed to score until the
Show and Pauline Waggoner and ninth when Zanter singled,
Part in Gala Festival JUDGE CLAUDE L.
tLKER INVITES FULTON COUNTY
Mary Douglas will enter the State singled and Hahn doubled Wilson
for the
demonstration
VOTERS
INVESTI
TO
FULFILL
GATE
RECORD — PROMISES
ED onstration on contest with a dem- Eagles' only run. Jackson scored firMiss Marjorie Galloway. of GulfBeautiful
st
in
the fourth as Reisinger doubHands
port. Miss., a student at the BowGirls representing the Hickman I led. Miller and Williams scored to
ling Green Business Univerrsity.
County
4-H
Clubs
are
Glenda
score
Reisinger.
Moullast week was crowned queen of
trie, Baking Judge. Sara AmnbruTHE NEWS is authorized to an- of service during the past four of this county.
In the sixth Wells singled, White
the seventh annual Kentucky MounJudge Walker wishes to complete sten Style Review; and Anna Beth sacrificed, Reisinger doubled, while
tain Laurel Fevtival at Pine Moun- nounce Judge Claude L. Walker as years speaks eloquently of his busCromwell and Nell Cannon with a Vinson singled, Witt sacrificed and
tam State Park, Pineville, Ky.
a candidate for re-election to the iness ability and Integrity. He is a the job he has started, and invites demonstration
on The 4-H Club Welch singled for another run in
Gov. A. B. Chandler placed the office of County Judge of Fulton man who has had wide executive the people to review his record. He
Girls Breakfast Table.
the seventh. In the eighth White
laurel crown oil Miss Galloway's
1 gled. Reisinger drew a base on sinsubject
expenenee,
action
County.
the
of
to
having managed one makes the following statement in
snowy brow and also planted a kiss
balls
Williams got on on Zanter's wild
on her forehead. She was selected the Democratic primary Saturday. of the county's biggest industries his appeal to the voters:
throw to first, scoring White and
for many years.
as the most beautiful, the most
TO Tie VOTERS
Reisinger. to complete the tally of
graceful, and the loveliest from a August '7, 1937.
Among the outstanding accorn- OF FULTON COUNTY
f e runs.
In his message to the people of phshments that
group of participants representing
TOM 0. ASBELL
been
have
made
by
I am asking to be re-elected to
. 001 101 120-3
eighteen Kentucky colleges.
this vicinity Judge Walker points
Funeral services were conducted Jackson
Fulton
important office of County Monday afternoon
000 009 001-1
T J. Kramer, Jr.. local boy who out the important achievements the fiscal court during ASIA*
for
Torn
0.
Aser's tenure of office are: The con- Judge in order that I may Finish the bell,
is a senior at Bowling Green Colage
81,
who
made
strides
been
have
and
that
died
Sunday
at
JACKSON 4, FULTON 3.
lege of Commerce. was Miss Gallostruction of nearly 150 miles of work that I have started, which is his home near Cayce
following an
The Jacks in Generals took anway's honored escort. Mr Kramer by the fiscal court during his ad- surfaced roads in the county—there
extended illness
well
under
Burial
way.
Front
was
minute
the
at
marched with Mrs Chandler in ministration. The county has been
Ebenezer Church, services being other close game front the Fulton
Eagles Tuesday afternoon, 4
the grand march while the Queen placed on a cash basis, and every- were 264 miles of dirt roads when I became your County Judge. I have conducted by
3.
Rev. Banks and Rev. Jackson scored the first run intothe
he
was
Obtaining
elected:
right-ofwas accompanied by Gov. A B.
given all of my time in the interest Walker. Deceased
thing
purchased
is
by
being
bids
is
survived
by
his
third AS Oscher gave Vinson base
"H. 'py" Cloindler.
ways for road improvements at of the taxpayers and the people of
widow. Mrs. Mollie Ashell. a brosubmitted, thus saving the county
reduced figures: Economical and Fulton County.
-ther, J. A. Asbell: Mrs W W. Koon- on balls. Webb sacrificed. Newell
considerable
Martin and Wells drew bases on
and the taxpayers
Ministers 11akt !Wee
business-like operation of the county
When I was sworn in and took ce and Miss May Asbell.
balls, walking Vinson in home. In
farm and jail: Placing county rec- office, I began immediately to
Against Slot Machines mi ney.
the
seventh. Miller tripled. WilreED BYNUM
Judge Walker needs no introduc- ords in order, placing the county on
hams singled, and in the eighth.
Ed Bynum. age 58. mail clerk of Shortstop Zanter threw wild to
Ministers of Fulton have made tion to the people, and his record a cash basis, and reducing the debt
(Cc,rtinui-Ni on Pace 7)
the Illinois Central System. died first as he scooped a hot one off
a drive against the flagrant operaTuesday morning at two o'clock Smith's bat. allom.ing Smith to adtions of coin-operated slot machines
at his home in Louisville of heart vance to second
in Fulton and Fulton county. EfMartin singled,
failure Funeral services and burial Miller drew a base curt balls in the
forts to curb this type of gambling
ore held
have been underway for sometime,
yesterday afternoon ninth, stole second and scored on
rhursdayt in Louisville.
a spokesman for the ministers states.
Williams' single for the decisive
V
7
Bynum is survived by his run. Batts. right fielder for nilton
An appeal was made to Flavious
.
.o.
Mrs. Grace Bullock Bynum was ace batsman of the game, getMartin. district attorney, and the
formerly of Fulton; one son. Joe; ting three hits out of four trips In
atterney general of Kentucky in;
one daughter. Dorothy; four sisters he fifth Batts tripled, Summers
order to stop the operation of these
Work on construction of the
Plana are being made for the
Fulton city council met
machines
Purchase Farm Bureau picnic to be spacious three-story addition to the lar session Monday night, in regu- Mrs_ P. R. Belles's of near Fulton, singled for the Kentuckians' fir*
with
the,
Mrs. Joe Roper of Hickman: Mrs. run. In the ninth Zanter singled.
Action was taken this week and held on Friday, July 30, at the Bob old cigar factory building is makslot machines have been withdrawn Noble Park in Paducah. The pro- ing steady progress. Carpenter and ma,yor and all board members pre- Edgar Campbell and Mrs. Walter Wilson got • fielders choice and
sent. Following transaction of rout- Epperson, both of
from operation
Blythe, Calif. Batts poled out a home run for the
gram is now being arranged and brick work are in charge of Frank me business matters, a new
milk one brother. Eli Bynum of ninon: final two nans.
will be in charge of W. 0. Parr. Merrvman and Don lull. When ordinance was passed which
will
reand
one
half sister. Mrs. F E ElBattenes--Collier. Williams for
district organizer. The McCracken compkted it will be occupied by a quire all milk sold in
I. C. NEWS
the city to be liott of Memphis, Term.
Jackson. Oscher. 'Vent and Clonta
garment manufacturer
A Grade, as provided by the State
Mr G. F. Doyle, Special Agent, county organization will install a large
for Fulton.
with headquarters at Fulton. Ny • loud speaker for the benefit of the, Henry I Siegel. head of the gal' Bend of Health.
MILDRED GIBBS WEDS
concern bearing his name,
has returned home after spending 'attendants and to aid the speakers' ment
IIILIARY
H.
was here a few days ago inspectBUGG HERE
JACKSON 4. FULTON 3.
The council repealed a recently
several days in Birmingham. Ma.,'of the day in bringing their mes- ing
A single ring ceremony was perthe building, and expressed his passed ordinance providing that a
The Ja.-kson Generals. league
sages
on official business.
formed
Sunday
approval
(sonny
McCracken
at the
leaders
organizaof the progress being License be purchased for $100
The
Fulton Eagles in
Messrs. H W Williams. trainmas01)- odist parsonage here First Meth- the first defeated
will be in charge, made. He pointed out to local of- crate a mechanical machine to
of a three-game senor
uniting in
where
ter, and S R Mauldin. general fore-- tion of the Bureau
arrangements which ficials of the Fulton Improsement dancing was permitted Instead, an marriage Hilary H Bugg to Mies here Monday afternoon, 4 to 3.
eating
the
of
man, attended staff meeting in the
that forty more feet on ordinance was created providing a Mildred Gibbs. daughter of Mr Jackson took a two ruin lead in the
office of Superintendent Kern, Pa- will be announced soon. The pub- Company
licity commotee for the occasion IS the addition would make it possible So% license on each mechanical mus- and Mrs. J W Gibbs of the Walnut first inning when Martin singled.
ducah. Ky.. Monday of this week
Grove community.
Ii employ some 200 more workers, ic machine in operation whether
'Wells singled, Welch drew a base
for
Mr and Mrs W H. Purcell and composed of Henry Ward. chairThe bridegnsoen is a well known Ion balls and Resinger singled to
Joe Hurt and Given Lambert, and plans for more floor space are dancing or not.
daughter, Ellen Jane. have returned man, each
business man of this city, and a di- score Martin and Wells Errors by
county president of the being eonsidered.
from Gras-son Springs, Ky where with bureau
Mr. Siegel stated that he would taxWalter Butt, representing the state rector of the Fulton Baseball Asso- Wilson at first and Clonts at home
farm
a chairman of a comthey visited relatives
department,
asked
the
couneis ciation.
starting training workers here just to
cost Fulton the other two runs.
assist
Mr. W. M Holmick. claim agent, mittee to be named in his county. as soon as
The ceremony was said in the The F.agles NeoreN1 one run in the
work on the new build- erators inin a check-up on auto opMemphis, 'Penn., was in the city
regard
to
license
plates
present of friends at the parson- fourth as Gregory ti pled and Coohad progressed further enough
FULTON HOSPITAL ing
Monday of this week enroute to
age, which was beautifully decor- per singled
along The factory operating in and drivers licenses.
The other two rung
Paducah, Ky ,
R.
attend staff meetD.
Williams,
Fairbanks
-Muse
ated in spring flowers artistically were collected in the eislith and
full force Is scheduled to employ
Miss Ruth Vaughn underwent an' Approximately
ing in the Superintendent's office.
ompany.
appeared
before
the
counarranged
6th' worrkers. with cil
ninth
Mr. 0 .1 Willingham, trainmaster appendectomy Thesday night at the the annual
and discussed plans for instalThe newlyweds left immediately
Rattertecto-Collier and Vinson for
payroll ranging in the lation
Rluford district, spent Tuesday of Rushart Hospital She is doing
of
the
diesel
motors
at
the
for
Owensboro and other points in Jackson, Wenning. Vent and Clonte
neighborhood of $300,000.
moiety
this tse•Vk
water works tot the city. Abe Eastern
Reevreeille
Kentucky for their honey- for PLIton.
C W Pay ne. conductor, Memphis,
Mr. and Mrs. Chariess Ferguson,
Thompson, manager of Kenucky n100,1 They art now
Fulton parents should never teach Utilities
At their home
Tenn . sunning between Memphis of near Clinton announce the birth, their
Company
here,
discusalso
on
W'alnut
children to tie good unless t!d‘y
street.
FULTON TAKIM TWO
pound d
and nilton, was taken suddenlsill
'a-ti e oh the council plans for instal, are Wilhns
to set them a tem esam- ling
FROM OILERS, 3.4, 4-3
last illeaday while in Fulton and born Sunday. June 6, at the Bushart ples
this equipment
One sure sign of better times is
rushed to the Mining Central Hos- Hospital
The council instructed the Jerk increased purchasing of
America
may
Kailas
goods
Stage Rally to Amines
have more crime to
Mrs Glynn Bushart is doing nicepital at Padre-A His osndition is
wire Bob Humphrey A. state high- -pore luxury ' classification in the
Solved FVOIN Owsissibero
Bussly at the hospital after an appendi- than all the other countries. Ind she e ay commissionen reseiesting that ness Week
not very much improved.
didn't
SAYS
The
raise
thet
all
Owertst
the
,
oro Oilers drooped a
criminals
estimates of
Mrs II W
wife of train- citis operation last neck
A statesman is a fellow who is the city route of nights ay 51 pass- 1937 retail Jewelry sales nm As high doubleheader at Owensbors1 Aunday
Miss Pauline Thompson is recurs.
nuoter. and sons Charles and John
ing
over Eddings•st he pouted doe n as $375,000,000— 49 percent
willing
above afternoon to the Ailton Eagles by
A . spent last week end in flowing orating from an appendicitis opera- for the to do everytleng possible Fourth and in et' Lalse Streets
last year First quarter imports of respeetiVe *coma of 5.4 and
dear puldic if it mill help
4.2
Green. Kv. the guest of Mrs Will- 'ton
Official
itskigiuktton of Bark) thid- gems. mainly diamonds, came to
In the finale Ott etisboro went inMiss Lula Mae More underwent Ins political cause
lanes daughter. Mrs Virgil Chapman.
ttleltOn
chief
of police Ails
$14.507,000, which is double the to- to the final inning loadmg 3-0, but
Phssicians
Mr. I. Rome engineer Mainten- an appendectomy Thursday at the pier than samesat the insane ate hap' ,r3Itesti, and is l' Dalton %sea ep- tal for the same
a four-run rally enabled the Oats
Maybe that's because
period in 1438.
ance of WAY,
occupying of- hospital
pointed
the
fill
acana.
to
they don't hate to wono %nisi doeRusinees is still doing well, and tors lo emerge letorious Grimes
Mrs. Harry Murphy. who is is.. •!
fice ear No 11, palmed through the
us
b 11.
holding to the high production and Cooper hit homers in the nightiCe`1%14turtment. is doing nioel
onnuite home
A
levels reached last us inter and spring e-op. Cooper hitting with one on
num sometimes ins,tie'. INTERR1T INCREASES
Mr
le Vaughn underwent an so heFulton
to
Mr
T Crocker, supervisor,
IN
BIBLE
SCHOOI
HERE
by
will have someone to toll his
most lines Steel is
win tho game,
DNernburg. Tenn., was in riilton appendicitis operation Friday night. I troubles to.
Much merest IS being mandeated more than PO percent operating at
and
he
certainty
has
of
Mrs
Otis
cap/wily.
Simon of near t7rotchTuesday, on official business
In the Vacation
School at the April ismstruction in 37 metes
Figures show len111011 0011 TO
field underwent a tonsil operation !plenty to talk about then
cam*
_
F
-h. • h
Bap
• to more than 3104.000.000. and loss met of the poverty in the
S Wtes
it
No wonder the owl seems wise It Saturday morning at the Median
100
menitees
The
enrelled
Mt
of
The
school
-headed apple- tree borer
it was rsvernment
maybe it's just in tho wito's name
Just asks questions instead of trIrffill Hospital
Is iine of the most serious insect La fur children neteeen the ages formerly Motors aro budding than until the old man's
Mr It I. Williams is hnpreved pests
debts ADA all
running yap
to give the answers
affecting fruit and shads trim of sis and seventeen, and still be close to peek production
cleared up
at the Anshan Hospital
hold tor a period of two week&
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The farmers in this section were
Kentucky's twenty million dellag
There was Sunday School at Walharry Johnson Weaks front UniMis: Mali Field, pre onted her
Mr. and NIrs. Guy Tucker, Mrs I poultry industry
glad to see the good rain and most nut Greve last Sunday Come again
will be given a 1111111e 1,11141IS III
a recital at the
everyone finisheal setting tobacco next Sunday and bring some one versity of Kentucky left M onday Era Brown and daughter, Ruth push at the, 13111
annual
poultr
for
y
Bowlin
g Green.
Ftrat
Brown. spent several days this short course
ldetheidist Church
and potatoes.
Friday
%yell pal. They need you
to
be
held
at
the
Tom
UniDavits
of
night, with the fallowing children
Oklahoma is guest weak
nanplus. intending the te:ally of
Mrs. Mag Jones visited her sisMr. Hardy Allen ecintinues ill at of Mr. Bob Dacwi
Kentuc
Colleg
ky
of
e
Ag,
part
wipat mg
ter, Mrs Nfaticle Cannon Thursday. his home in Foreleg Dale.
bediade of N1r. Tili'hior's brother, rictilture Julie- as
to July 2. Five days
Mr. and Mrs. hay Miller and who is serionsly
Mrs Gladys Cannon and children
II thy Camp. Anna Frances Graof intensive and practical training
Mrs. E. E Speight and little son. daughters ret
Raymo
nd
Urned
Gambill will be offere
Saturday from
visited Mrs. Willie Lou Brann Fre Douglas, of Mt. Vernon
Mr. and Mi s.
ham, Peggy Scott, Derail:N. Reeds,
, Ill , were Detroit.
day.
moved last %Veit it, 1114' 4,141 Pewitt farmers, pm 'tiltd for the benefit eif Carmen Pigue, Amelia Parris
Tuesday night guests of Mrs. W. E.
h.
and
Mr.
hatche
and
ry
Mrs
Tim
lane,
faint
West
and
State
Mr
re- operators.
Mrs Porter Cathey are Speight.
on the
McAlister
Shirk y Ilenisten, Jamey laiwe, Linspent Sunday
the proud parents of a big boy horn
da Kate Lowe, Jerry Atkins,
Those at
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kirkland were Dessie Abbott. afternoon a ith Mrs. cently purchased by them.
will hear talks Nell,.
Jessie
Thu' eat was christened Finis. Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fields and
Carter
Mrs. Gertie Boyd has a new son, Ronald Mae, and Mr. and Mrs. and then try their hand at culling, Atkins. Mary, Carelyn Ibiley. Jean
Nc• • •
Dorothy Jones visited Mrs. Jim Crockett
Paseha
judgin
ll,
g.
selecti
Mary
on
of
breedi
NO
ng stock,
front ;await and steps which vast- Boss Owens. of Hickman. spent
WO\ .' • \V hams Thursday.
feeding, control of diseases and para- Jenta, Eliaabeth Payne, Christian'
Mrs Lee Smith se is Sunda
•
- V
Jones. Mrs. Maude Can- of Mrs Savannah Grisso y guest ly improves the looks of her home. Sunday in Cape Girardeau. Mo.
Cardwi•
II,
Joyce tion(hilmit. Donsites, bloodtesting, and the like
m.
Mrs Belle Barnes is vete ill. Hennon. 11:• talie Gordon. Mrs. Gladys
iii JI`atl DeMyer, Jaat•
F. II Riddle returned to his home Lectures also will
Mr and Mrs Ilubert Nall and son Mr. Percy
be
given
on hous- Sue- Cleme
Wright and Mrs. Gladys Cannon vis- eiatiah
Barnes with
wife in Fulton Saturday at let- spendingl ing and house
nte Mary Nall Winston
ter. Miss Helen. Mr. and Mrs. and daughter were
ited Mr.c Aline Williams and Mrs Tent Stewar
called from De- a week in Princeton and Marion. ment. broegling. construction. equip- lalary Blanche ‘S'iacitis.
t
visited
in
Mayfie
market
Martha Elld,
Seta.
ing
and
Mo..
oth- len Mary Norm
Alai her brother. Ed Ky. lie was accompanied home by,
Betty Williams Thursday afternoon. Ky last Sunda
I)• •
y.
Ph •11.
t in the devel- Krame
Glover and wife from Minneapolis Mrs. Riddle woo visited a week: er subjects of interes
.
Peggy Brann and Jean Cannon
r.
.1.teell
opmen
le Edwards
Little Donnie Mas Speight is very Minn.
t of he Mushy
Mar-011110,
visited Virginia Sue Cannon Thurs- sick
friend
with
relativ
and
s
garet
es
in
MadiClark.
To
Ellen
at his home on Central Ave
assist the faculty of the KenJane Purcell,
Mrs. Gene Morgan and children soneille and Owensboro.
day.
Nlary Mu zelle Craton.
tucky college lucre will be
Mrs Lon Pickle and daughter at- of Union City
brought
spent the week end
Most all of the children that had tended the Club
Ed Hornet of Tiptonville, Tenn., to the state
meeting at Bowers with Mrs Gertie
- whooping cough in this part of the last Friday
spent Sunday in Fulton. the house ed poultry for the course three notBoyd.
experts—Dr. F. 1). Beau- from dark -fired
Wanda Sue Gardner has the guest of Mr and Mrs. K. Homra
community are over ft.
tobacco was about
dette of the New Jersey Experi
Mr and Mrs J McKinney visi- measles
ment $60 more an acre on the good
Rain or shine the croquet yard at ted Mr. and
and family on Norman-st.
Station. foremo
Mrs. Jim Crockett reMrs. Isaac Cannon and Mrs.
Complete map were made farms.
Cannon's store is never vacant If , cently.
Alton and Harold Riddle are try diseases: st autlaoray on pailshowJ.
D. Sykes. extension ing soil type,
Arlie Morris are also on the sick spending several weeks with relait were a garden no doubt it would
amount of erosion and
poultryman of Mississippi
Mrs. Robert Hodges has returned list this week.
degree
State
of
be vacant most of the time.
slope
friend
and
Owens
on each farm. Infors in
tives
boro and College. a successful
to her home in Lansing. Mich., after
Mr. and Mrs
southe
Mr. and Mrs Paul Jones Brann spendi
try raiser, and Paul Zumbr rn poul- mation also was obtained on crop
ng several days with her par- dren of MayfieldGlasgo and chil- Utica, Ky.
o,
yields,
Washhave a new car.
spent
Misses
Amelin
livesto
Sunda
Yvonn
e.
y
ck,
afe and ington,
receipts and 116ents, Mr. and Mrs Hardy Allen. She ternoon with
nator in the National penses.
Mrs. Boyd.
Mrs. J. W. Usrey has not been so was accomp
Adelle Homra spent Tuesday night Poultry coordi
Flan.
anied home by her sisThere was a good crowd at Pleas- with friends in Missouri.
well for the past few days.
The meetings
ter. Miss Katie Margaret Allen.
ant Valley last Sunday for the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sneed visited
Mrs V. A. Richardson has been men and womenwill be open to all . Expressing hope that
all
Paul Smith spent last week end day singing
there will
. Sessions
Mr Sneed's parents Saturday night.
spendi
ng
severa
days
Louisvi
l
in
lle
held in the livestock judgin will be be no more taxes is a pleasant RAW
in Paduc
Mr. and Mrs. Gray Bondurant Ky.
ea
g pavil- of preparing the
Mr. and Mrs. Wright of Beelington , Malco ah
ion
on the Agricultural
patient for the open.
lm Smith is much improv- have returned home in
Experiment at ion.
visited their Ron. Mr. Jim Wright and
Mrs.
Wallis
Koelli
Chicag
ng
and
little
o
afStatio
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Fulton to spend the summer with
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Mr. and Mrs. Porter Cathy awhile Bowers School house last Friday
. interesting report on the Health friends and parents: Eleanor Ruth washed, according to that is
Sunday afternoon.
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Martha
study
Moore,
June 4th, with Mesdames Merritt
Ruby(' Boyd
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FOR AMBULANCE SERVICE PHONE 15

City Meat Market

Inlf'IITrvui

-7-

!

FUNERAL DIRECTORS •

QUALITY MEATS

:AS TIMED ISO MILLION LIVES

HIS PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT
pRi('Es Gout) 1-'li//).1

Consists tot ciuiable brow:
cctrduroy binder with blacr
imitation leather back and
corners. 200 white Ivorydal•
sheets, 28 sub. ledger, "regular
1...isier" ruling, and AZ leather tab 26 division Mae.
Sta aales a 10.1,7., rm.-chanson operated with key.
[
9.... k 144,4_564...4
_4040

t•fatd

/ 9.„ a 11

1

0080riPban

P.n..

1

4F.Agi• Ledges Outht $8.03 •ach

•SPECIAL PRINTED FORMS
•$f I.V1FOLD BOOKS
•

••

•NEK1AL SECURITY ROOKS
•DAILY REPORT SHEETS
•GROCERS ORDER ROOKS
•RVLED FOR VS .1 SPECIALTY
CALL I'S BEFORE YOU BIT

WE CARRY A LARGE VARIETY OF TYPE FACES—arso
n •0
6 Point te I Argo. Bold Diaplayi---An ASSORTMENT OF MA's It
TIONS. AND aux YOU PEAS YOUR PRINTING AND
ADVER•
MING. WE SPECIALIZE IN PRINTING AND ADVERTISIN
G—
AND TEARS OF IHIPERIENCE QUALIFIES US TO OFFER
TOT
AN OVTATANDING SERVICE.

THE NEWS
•PHO.NE CO—SERVICE Ol'R MOTTO
asmommi•

FLOUR AND
FEEDS
that's our business
Yes, sir! The manufacture of these products
receives 3 COMplete concentration of our thought
and efforts. The

result has been so satisfactory

that BROWDER Products have been gaining (a.
To)' since 1907.
Assure yourself of the
and Feed 4Vade and

best
for Hour
Guaranteed by

Browder Milling Co.

piloNE pa—PICKLE DELIVERS
POT ATOES,New Red Irish, U.S.No. 1, 10 lbs 23c
POTATOES, Old Irish, Nice While, 10 Um.
CABBAGE, New Green, 10 Pounds
ONIONS, New Texas. white, yellow, 1 lbs. 19f
GREEN BEANS,Fancy Fresh, 2 pounds
13e
BLACK-EYED PEAS,Nice Fresh. 3 pounds 25e
TOMATOES. nice fresh, rine-ripcncd. 2 lb& 13.CUCUMBERS. Slicing Kind, 3 pounds
Uc
BEETS, Fresh Home-yroson, Rwich
ic
CORN-ON-THE-COB,nice tender,3 for
lie
CANT ALOUPE,extra nice,Jumbe size.:for :it/Jan/CB, Jumbo Heads, 2 for
Yc
LEMONS, Nice Full-O-Juicc. 2 doz.
31:
BANANAS, Golden Ripe, do:.
15c
MARSH)!ALLOWS. I pound bags
Lie
COCOA, Hershey's. 2 pound Call
22e
OATS, Quaker. Large. BOX
21e
SALT, For Tubb 1 se. 3 boxes
10.c
PEARS, DellIonte. 21 1 $i:e ran
21e
SOnA, Arm & Hammer. 3 Ism S
Ilk
PEACHES, Libby's Sliced, 21:
con
ISe
APRICOTS, Can, 21 . si:«-an
19c
SALAD DRESSING, Southern Lady, (jt.
21c
LINOV I COFFEE. Glass Jar, Pound
29e
BRE
1ST R It
Vane!, Shred, 1.b. 27 1:c
TEA. Banquet. Nylons. Canova. Linianne.
Quarter Pound
22c
The Donn' of Country IlonN Spring ritiliterlA

P1CKL E'S GROCERY

•

U
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1
1
1
1
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given lour years moue, at the
JUDGE WALKER
...e'er:Ilion of my next term, It
ontcd her
(Contintreel from Page I
debt will be reduced to the ext.
rl at the.
h
that the financial condition of I
Friday
organue the County Government
v. children
County will be 100', sound
and to put the County on a business ; the County governm
ent can be tH
basis. A detailed examination of the! tied
:hives Graon in a satisfactory man r ,
!he Reeds,
records will show that this has been without
any increase in taxation
Parrish,
done and that many changes have!
Lindesire
I
to express tny appre•
been made in the method of operains. Jessie
tern for the co-operation remit—
keeping
and
in
the
of
the
tion
Jean
Mary NiS
records. The same kind of examina- me by the other members of 1,
Fiscal Court, as the Court has ge..
Christian'
tion will show a record during my!
•atit. Donadministration of efficiency, econ- me full co-(iperation which hits el;
a. Dallas,
abled me to accomplish the things
omy and honesty in government,'
ii Winston
tliat have been accomplished.
and I invite such an investigation. I
gartha El•
Respectfully,
PhvIlis
CLAUDE L. WALKI.R.
I made several promises during!
Mar-alb
• Purcell.
my last campaign, all of which I
•
Integrity
have kept. One was that I would
----not play politics with the taxCORDING to the dictionary, In was about
payers' money. This promise has
tegrity may be defined as "up!ood farms.
been kept one hundred per cent and
rightness, rectitude, honesty,
le showthousands of dollars have been faithfuln
ess." In Scriptural record
sion and
thereby.
saved
promised
several we And the Petal inlet preying for In
I
,rrn Inforroads, all of which have been built tegrity, the wise man praising it as
,1 on crop
and tieand a great many have been built a combination of justice, farthfue
nese, and
and Job fervently
in addition to those promised. When valuing itswisdom,
eoseessIon.
I became your Judge, January 1,
the
twelfth
In
chapter of 11 Klue.
there will
334, there were 264 miles of dirt we have a refreshing example of
Nisant witty
le.
practical
integrity
. We read there
roads. At the end of my present
lr the operthe temple at Jerusalem was in
term, 150 miles of the 264 will have that
need of repairs, and Jehoash, then
been rebuilt and surfaced, and if I king of Judah, ordered that the
ly old uti4
rar he usedw
am re-elected, I promise here and money which it came into any man's
chool.
now, before my next term expires, heart to contribute for this purpose,
be. used to repair the breaches of the
to have all the remaining County temple
wherever they were found
smonmini
roads rebuilt and suriaced.
When this work was finally taken in
hand, we read (II Kings 12:15),
During my nearly three and a "They reckoned not with the men,
OHN
half years in office. the County has into whose hand they delivered the
on. Ky. 11
lived well within its means and at money to be bestowed on workmen!
for they dealt faithfully."
"hroat
the same time a materi,
.1 reduction
What a lesson for posterity to
has been made in the County's in- profit from! The recognized integdebtedness. We have not only lived rity of the men entrusted with the
within our means but have accom- funds dedicated to put the Lord's
house In order, obviated the need for
'itting
plished more. There was a period of guarding against
misappropriation,
six months for which no taxes were and excluded unlovely thoughts of
1S•
levied. This condition was brought suspicion and mistrust. The requisite
r;
about by an Act of the Legislature- amounts had been contributed with a
willing heart, and
changing the close of the Fiscal in the same way.they were disbursed
5
A suitable, haryear from December 31st to July monious condition this, for restoring
•••••••
1st. Counties were requested by the the house of the Lord, and for acState Examiner arid Inspector to complishing His work, while preserving the sanctity of the temple.
levy a special tax for this six
Actually. Is not every day the
months' period and practically all Lord's day, and every place His habof the Counties in the state levied itation? All men, therefore, may
this special tax. If we had done work happily in God-bestowed integrity, since God, good, is omnipotent.
this, as the State Examiner and In- and ma.... of their workshop
a tarespector insisted on our doing, you tuary. They may also enjoy the evewould have paid last year at the companying reward. which I sat th
prophesied in the name of ilo.i. 1.1
rate of 75e per 100 instead of 50c per these
words i Isaiah :,•2:131: . I
100 for County taxes. The expendi- hr.ld, ne. -• rvant
shall .i. al pruel.
tures of the County over a two and ly, he shah be exalted end extoliel.
a hat year period were fully cared and be very high." The -, Scriptural
apply to all who are obedient
for with revenue of two years and %order
I r ell‘ine Principle, no matter what
at the same time $21,000 00 were Dole occupation, sine., "the earth
....
the Lord's."
saved to the taxpayers.
The
servants of the Most High
One of the first things that I did
ha% e always been blessed in the
,...was to put the County on a cash knoe
ledge of their uprightness—in
basis and all purchases of materi:IN, the consciousness of being faithfal
and supplies are made on competi- administrators in their Master's sertive bids resulting in a considerable vice. The conviction of his earnest
endeavors to do the will of Cod fursaving to the taxpayers.
nished Job with the courage to exThere have been many other claim, "Let in. be weighed in an
even
balance, that God may know
savings made amounting to several
thousands of dollars other than the mine integrity."
Faithfulness and honesty alone
savings made in the purchase of
are isatisfyiug, In civil as in political
materials and supplies, which is a!so life. Can an unfaithfu
l, careless, disdue to the fact that the County has honest worker be truly self-respecting
and
happy about his achievebeen put on a cash basis. Formerly
it was the custom to issue all interest ments? The answer must always be.
No. In his innermost heart he
hearing warrants, and since I have knows his actions to
be unworthy.
been in office, there have been no
In an address on the subject of
interest bearing warrants issued. A "Godlikeness" Mary Baker l'..itly, the
.iving has been effected by this revered and beloved Discmerer and
4
Founder of Christian
said .n
procedure which enables us to her Message to The sortie...
Mother Church
save several thousands of dollars for 1902 ie. 17): "Happin.
each year in interest. The cost of sista in being and In dotal:
only what God gives, and ,1% t...,t ...‘
Averating the Jail and Poor Farm give
ourselves and others through
has been greatly reduced and the His tenure, confers happines
s: concost of Right of Ways for roads scious worth satisfies the hungry
has been reduced more than 75 per heart, and nothing glee can."
No analadadnistrator can pessmv
cent. There are many other items
be proud and happy over his monetoo numerous to mention where tary gains. He,
too, knows hi. actIons
considerable savings have been to be unworthy, and must soon•sr
made. When I came into office, the Or later suffer from self reproach and
condemnation
SeireeeminaCounty's debt amounted to $599,- secret
lion Is an invaluable aid In determin:23c
470.56. which was caused by spend- ing whether one is upright,
honest,
ing greatly in excess of the reve- faithful; whether one justly and
23c
conscient
iously
applies
lees*
nues. The old debt has been
Godis'.
_ given qualities '.! this icst results
negatively,our ne. ‘1 le to in. pi ore. We
19c
also toad to the same message; "Cot
suit thy ever)-day life; tak• its an13(swer as to the alma, motives. fondest
purposes. and this oracle of
25c
\Mei, AM)*
sill put to night all ear, foryears
the
el AULANCIII
world's *oft Battery or its frown •'
13c
What a delightful condition of government ey divine Principle we
sbauld have In ell departontots of
4c.
life, ‘If geneses woulkeerees to vale*
liffegul•r financial gains, Of untwtatn
11c
worldly honors!
Mrs Eddy. who
Welled only that which would OW
25c
the omit of divine appreo•l. eev e to
9c
her follower*, the members of The
•
Just Church ot Christ, Seleutist.
33c
which she founded, "A Rule for kite
15c
Dyes and Acts" (Manual of The
Mother Church, Art. VIII, sect 1),
15c
which begia* with the following:
"Neither
22c
animopity nor mope pee.
PALl. RORNILAK.
boas) attachment should impel the
21c
mott%es, or 5,-is of ihe menitvera of
The Mother Church
11)c
In Science,
eer
kIRA. 1 C. T A T Nal
41‘140, I 0% I. 41,,nr governs
man.21c
Shorild not Me...hence to these wards
lady easistsat
e tilettre soundee.:s of setlea, true laIlk
ere•!1!,'
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A'Al'TA R
Delicious Hot or Iced
1 4 -lb. 1 Ce !
701,
Pkg. I 4
Pk
lhoiluir Tr (1,

Here is a tea bargain Our Own Tea, with it's rich,
full flavor, makes as satisfactory Iced Tea as ever
you've tasted. You'll like it. .. and at this price
you'll make a worthwhile saving!

pound 19c
pkg.

A.1
I r•

Pkg.

IMIMMENNEMMINN
—EVERY DAY LOW PRICES—

FRESH

CREAM CHEESE

EGGS
Ni,. I

QUality

QUEEN

20c
BUTTER, Roll, Lb.
Sticks, Lb.

33e
35r

4 & P SLICED
RAISIN BREAD
/7 large slices 1 Or. Mb.
to the loaf
A
loaf

11111111111MMIII1111111111111111111

SALAD DRESSING

("

'h1d1j

21c

Wisconsin POUND
FLOUR 71 Pound
None Finerwt
Bag $1.09
Equal to many 7,4 Pound
so-called "Best IL" Bag 99c
B`r̀IciO
nA
d'A
1-pound can

PANT
RY
P1

PURITY FLOUR
PORK & BEANS
5c
alt
Side,
Pound
BOILING MEAT S
14c
SEA BASS
FRESH FISH
POUND
10c
Gelatin Dessert—All Flavors, Pkg.
SPARKLE
4c
ANN PAGE JELLY Pure Fruit _ • 10c
"ION.4 BRA.N. D
(Ann Page Quart 33c)

QI' 11:T .1.11?

25c

C1/41

s

'Sc
19c
21c
?9e

Phone 7

HORNBEAK

FUNERAL HOME

I'M A NEW WOMAN
THANKS TO PURSAreG I
Yes. Pursanecontaine,ie looteels
propeitiont, pucl4
Is As eel iA111' replier II
gsb,11% ki‘ sietlillAiCI appettle
i=
e„..lie in !eel lug tick. red id, at
it in caw.. of armee enene..k. t,
I 1,. happens., fltre
Atiel 'tit

emo,

/

t&/' I.

sll ME.11 M A RAI:Ls—Better Meats at Erei y-Day
Lou- Prices
Fancy Milk-Fed Veal
POUND
511011,0ER
I EAL STEAK, Lb.
35c—VEAL ROAST,Round Shoulder, Lb.
EA!, CHOPS, Rib or Loin. Lb.
19c—BEEF LIFER, Young. Tender, Lb.
Hind Quarter, Lb. ioc
Fore Quarters, Lb.

VEAL ROAST

15c
19c
17c

MUTTON ROAST

8c

.1G.N1)1.1 I FRANKS,Lb.
M AGN01.1 I II`ELVERS, Dutch Styli, lb.

16c—BOLOGN.l, Pound
21c—rEAL LO.IF, Pickle and Pimiento. Lb.
DRESSED, FRYING OR BROILIAG
POUND
"To S
AI'Ek.lGE

CHICKENS
SMOKED PINKS

MACARONI
/J /

POUND

Pm."

OR SPAGHETTI
Brand

SMOKED -JOWLS, sweet pickled, Lb.
19c
CHEESE, Borden's Chateau. 1 2-1b. pkg. 15c
Et;-ALL Larsens tine for soup, med can 10c
Royal Pudding, chocolate or vanilla, pkg. 5c
Flavor-Me,for refreshing bevs., 3 pkgs. 10c
TOMATO JUICE, Campbell's, 20-oz. tin 10c
RITZ,
pkg, 14C-1 pound
21c
NI A RSIVIALLOWS, Puritan, 1-1h. bag 15c
P SLICED BREAD,large 11 ;r1b. loaf 10e.
KIDNEY BEANS. Sultana, 4 1-lb. cans 2'
SI IZ EDDED WHEAT. Cereal, pkg.
12c
CHOCOLATE SYRUP, Hershey's, 1-1b, 9.•
TKA, Lipton's Orange Pekoe I I-lb. pkg. 23c
WHEATIES, Breakfast of Champions, lot'
GOLD DUST Scouring Powder, Can
Sc

RED CIRCLE. Bich and

19(

7-oz.

%°

Z

TOMATO JUICE
Pint 25( -- 4 "-":- 25c.
2 Bottle
s
Cans

8 O'CLOCK

26c

10c

Pkgs.

CAULIFLOWER
Home Grown
LARGE
20c
Snow-White
HE.4 DS
POTATOES, New U. S. No, 1, 10 lbs. for 29c
HOT HOUSE CUCUMBERS. Lb. _ .
GREEN

BEANS 'le
Style

POUND

ik

TEXAS ONIONS, White or yellow, Lb. Sc
GREEN CABBAGE, 3
10c
TOMATilf
Norte
2 P01 .N
Grown
ICEBERG LETTUCE Fivicy Head
GREEN CORN Alabama, 4 ears
15e
Firm
BANANAS
Ripe
•

15(

LB

COF11:E—World*s Largest Seller
3 poi - N.1) B.1(
(1-Pound Bag 19c)
55,
I.h.
21c-1101i.-1R COFFEE,Flaror wire mt. 1-11). tin

MP FOOD STORE
!NCORIVRATIel)

UTETZ2/2./afaraf-21E/a/SJP-J-P-I'JP../2-/"7ralLUZi•Z
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Socials - Personals

Fil."11)N

N EN\

a.

l<1.:\

Itu: t tINI,r000
11\ MENIVII1S
Nlisses Dorothy Ann Pearee and
Mr.. SI 111:w11 has many friend., iii
ho wish her much hails Martha It. Rice, Messrs Fred llontra
slid C. A. Boyd, Jr., spent Sunday miss. She is the meet. of Mrs. J. 'I'
s Memphis. Tenn., with friends. Pr m till of this city.

Sl'eaVee
11111 0101110A*

taken

trtlili

the

le

Mid

III

,,11411

rlatIcillpity.

the seminar on
iiisttirodiigy he is planning pi use
IIIS 111..%1,* 11110k which with 1:011111.` '
1 1'0111
the press in the early S111111111`r,
Ilistory of Historical

tor Acts.

as in
•I'l o•
lnri gc ii M i. il,r Mae Allen She
by the following; Mrs. I
%% as
Cecil Arnold, Mrs Leon Hutchins,
Miss Mary Kate Pewitt. and Mrs.
Earl Collins.
Dr. Barnes is a fluent writer who
Late in the evening a social hour is author of over 30 books and some
the
during
time
which
enjoyed
was
200 articles on historiology, sociolhostesses served a delectable salad ogy, political theory and penology.
course to the fourteen members
Other courses in the department
present and these five visitors. MesHistory which will be offered
dames Raymond Haley, Hurry Moss of
the 1937 Summer Session by
Latta, Ellwood Parton, Carl Kimber- during
the resident faculty of the Univerlin, and Miss Helen Tyler.
sity of Kentucky include: Arcient
The next nuseing of this mule History, Modern Europe to the Frenwill be held Monday night, June 21, ch Revolution, History of the U. S.,
at the home of Mrs J.Sin Allred on History of Kentucky, Europe in the
Fourth Street with Miss Myra 19th Century, Europe in the 18th
var cc, pont hostess.
cent pry, Geographir Basis of Amerllistory: Modern Europe Since
ican
the rretteh Revolution. French Rey.
elution and Napoleon, History of the
New South. Iti•construction and the
Amet ican Civil War.
•
it 1111 11RN
is III,

liETURN FROM NASHVILLE
WEEK IN INDIANA
i .ent. The chairman. Mrs. Fosici
Miss Sara Helen Williams returnMiss Martha Smith left Fulton
Edwards. presided over the busi- ed Sunday night to her home in Fair Friday for Culver, Ind., where she
hess session. The resignation of Mrs Heights after spending several days is spending this week with her insStockdale as scretary and treasurer with a ft-rend in Nashville, Tenn. ter, Mrs. harry Smith and Captain
who will go to Paducah soon to
Smith, and attending he graduatmake her home. was regretfully BAU ENJOY PICNIC
mg exercises of the Culver Military'
acknowledged and Mrs. Payne was
The Baptist Adult Union of the Academy. June 12 she will return
elected to fill her place.
Fulton First Baptist Church enjoy- to her home in Fulton aecomMrs. Stockdsle presented a very ed a picnic Tuesday night on the pinned by Captain and Mrs. Smith.
interesting and well prepared pro church lawn. At seven o'clock about
gram on "The Mission." She was twenty-six members and five visi- LOTTIE MOON CIRCLE
assisted by Mrs. George Winter Sr tors arrived.
IN MEETING MONDAY
After. the program a social hour
After the supper various games
The Letts. Moon Circle of the
was enjoyed during which the hos- and contests were enjoyed.
First Baptist Church met Monday
tess served delightful refreshments
night wih Mrs. George Winter at
srid Mrs Stockdale was delight - CIRCLE NO. 3
her apartment on Sixth-st. Mrs. J.
silly
surprised
with
a
handkerchief
Circle No. 3 of the First Baptist it. Manley was joint hostess.
MRS. PONDURANT ENTER-Thowtes
Church met Monday afternoon with
lire meeting was opened with
TAINS BRIDGE CLUB
— -—
-—
Mrs. C C. McCollum at her home I prayer by Mrs. Clyde I.'Otis after
Mrs. Leon Bondurant entertained TrESDAY
NIGHT
CLUB
on Walnut-st. with eight regular , which a short business session
her regular weekly bridge club
:Mr. and Mrs. Vester Freeihum were
Tuesday night at her home on la ,St and hostess to their bridge club members. one 111`W 111011iher, Miss was presided over by the toresidem
Susie Burns, and one visitor, Mrs. Miss Ann Lee Cochran. The roll wo
Vine-st. At the conclusion of the Tuesday night at their
Fiume on Earl Taylor. present. After a slioirt 'called and the minutes of the pie
t
.tt
games high score was held by Mrs
iird-st. The regular three tables business session an in
pro-Ivious meeting were read by Mi
IN 00 1,.11, iiriold
Glenn Wiseman who was presented of players were present which
ingram
on
absence
0.
"Stewardship"
was
given
,
!
Mary
Moss
Hales
in
the
a novelty vase of flowers. Late in stetted eleven club members
,
tuive
1)11I dig Iti,,:'.
and one by the chairman, Mrs. M. I.. Rhodes.: the secretary, Miss Mignon Wright.
the evening the hostess served rc. visitor, Louie Kasnow,
u ligress
:
'
assisted by Mrs. Taylor. who is pres- Fourteen regu!ar members answer- 1/14.11
freshments to the two tables of
After serial games of progressive ident of the general Woman's Miss- !ed the roll call.
tor curt
players.
contract high score among the ladies ionary Union, and Mrs. Ben GholCame
A lesson from Mt. book. "What
From offii
was held by Mrs. Abe Jolley who son.
v lie, betueen
I Baptist Believe." %1 as taught by u:srnhutx that th.•
CIRCLE NO. 5 IN
received a lovely dresser cover as
IIIII`IIIV
and
'
The meeting was closed with , Miss Agatha Gayle. The pr grain a program of
MEETING AT CHURCH
• to the already
prize. Mr. Kasnow held high score prayer by. Miss Burns and the host-1for the evening was in charge of a seekr, of fresh .
Cire:to No. 5 of the Baptist WM1: I
the gentlemen and the prize was ess served delight fu I t efreshments ' Mrs. Donald Perry, the topic of heavy burden o;
Saturdui< Hof') June 12
ruct Monday afternoon at 2:30 to - socks,
ries still csnWhich of Vase tinu
during the social II. iii
',which was "Italy." Those who asclock at the church with Mrs. J. W. Late in the evening the hostess
The next meeting of this circle , sisted Mrs. Perry were Misses Vito gress tollos
Stockdale. hostess. Ten regular served a delectable salad plate.
, will be announced later.
let Barnes, Mary Mess Hales. Ann
Each lias its .
members and two visitors were
Mr. and Mrs. George Hester will 1
--Lee Cochran and Mrs.
Clyde
politicians who
To bureaucrat
entertain this club next week at their ' DAVIS-SANGER
Fields.
most depend t ir their kilo and their Tile New Singing Cowboy
home ton Eddings-st.
ENGAGEMENT
I
ANNOUNCED
The meeting was closed with sen
popularity on a iiiiitinUed priigram of
i Mr. and Mrs .1 D Davis announ- tence prayer and a social hour w.. public spendink. I it' decision will seem
.
/N TEXAS'
VISITORS WITH MRS. BOAZ
I ce the engagement and approachio enjoyed. The hostesses served de an Ca!,
saturaily they would , •
Mrs. G. R. Card and daughter, , marriage of their daughter. Char- latious ice cream and cake to the 111aLe Congress
n any pro; ram of
Also
Vera, of Los Angeles. Calif.. and ; lette. to Robert Sanger of Hickman. members and these visitors. Mr. erldal0My.
4MinniaJ..havee Gbree
Jungle Jim
:nr No
if
sitS
in
ta
gun
in
t,
George Winter. Mrs. T. L. Wrather
uly,
)
ir
n
:i Kentucky.
who, either diClyde
average
cil..:en
Andy
To
the
Nite
11
P.
iew Sat.
' The wedding will occur in late and Miss Louise Altom.
rectly or indirectly. 17 1,.‘ the
SEW
COMEDY
the house guests of Mr. and Mrs. summer.
1 This circle will meet again Mon- which officialdom n•tends, the atuiwer
Sunday-Monday
Tom Boaz at their home on Carr-st.
, day night, June 22. with Miss Vs-- will he similarly obvious. lie want.s
Sun.-Mon., June /3-II
TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
let Barnes and Mrs. Malcolm Smith to see his l'iiruiressman rertore, rather
CIRCLE NO. 4
masc. the steady drain on earnWITH DR. AND MRS. COHN
at the home of Mrs. W. E. Flippo on tisern
Circle No. 4 of the First Baptist
ings and savings uhieh now consumes
Dr. and Mrs. Seldon Cohn were W alnut-st.
Woman's Missionary Union met host and hostess to their bridge club
1h40
A part of his 1114'01114%
Monday afternoon at 2:30 with Mrs. Tuesday !light at their home on Carr WEEK-END AT I.AKE
and the poli1110
J. M. Jones at her home on Jack- Street. 'flu' three tables of players
:‘, halThe employees of the Thomas tic an tic Ls la% n. tl.:11
tilt..
stin-st.
were present which included ten L. Shankle Company and the.: ail. n'• bud". ts is in,: I
the
tills
The chairman. Mrs. T. T. Boaz, regular club members and two visi-"
Lilt by
.sts nwt"rud to Ruelf'" Lake
Iiii;•: i•ny
,'resided over the business meeting. tors. Mr. anti Mrs. Clarence Pick- Saturday night and enjoyed ..
A very interesting devotional was (Ting.
‘‘eek end of swimming, fishing and
ity its d.oci•ion C wisress can demongiven by Mrs. John Earle. A report
registers stronger
At the conclusion of serial games dancing. Those who were torese:11 strate
was given by the secretary and of progressive contract high score "'re Mr. "nil M r"• Si"mk
it Washington--the politician's or the I
1"• n'
treasurer. Mrs. Torn Hales.
among the ladies WaS held by Mrs. "" Mrs- Dana Phillips. Mr. and constituent's.
After the program the hostess ser- N'ttster Freemaan who received body Mrs. Thelbert 1 hillips. Mr and
And in that d aionstratlen It i ‘ottors
ved delicious sandwiches and tea to' powder. Mr. Williams held the high Mrs. Vasco Moulton. Mrs. Gento‘o• and taxpayers
America can 1111d ef• :tie regular members and one 'is- score among the gentlemen and was l'"sht""• Miss
goudancto uhron they tiro ealled
toctive
J
"
rwt
Canlithell'
sas Mrs. Earl Taylor.
Miss Laverne
erne Beultors Lloyd Ter- upon to decinl, at !lie pulls whg
presented a tie
roll, Murrell Grissom and Ilal rcpressnt their int.'re,ts in Wi,shingt.
set'ifilmnien
games
the
hostess
1
After
the
CIRCLE NO. 2
icedelicious sandwiches and grape I
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock!jvned
Dr, Barnes To
Circle No. 2 of the First Baptist WoANNIE W. ARMSTRONG
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman will enter- IN MEETING MONDAY
man's Missionary Union met at the
Conduct Seminar
tam
this
club
next
week
at
their
home of Mrs. N. T. Morse on West
The Annie %V. Armstrong Circle
State Line. Fourteen were present home on Third-st.
lof the First Baptist Church met on
which included twelve regular'
Dr. Harry Elmer Barnet-. educa'Monday night, June 7, at the home
members and two visitors. Mrs. Earl LEMOND-STINSON
I of Mrs. Clifton Hamlett on Arch tor and writer, who created worldTaylor and Mrs. Amos Stubblefield.' A wedding of much interest to Street with Mrs. Malcolm Bell, as- wide interest ten years ago by deTUES-WED.
THURS.-FRI.
, manding a revision of the estimates
The chairman, Mrs. R. B. Allen. Fulton people is that of Miss Paul- isistant hostess.
MIRIAM
called the meeting to order and pre-'inc Letnond, :laughter of Mr. and i The meeting was opened with of German war guilt, will offer a
ERROL
t
HOPKINS
sided over a short business session.' Mrs. J. P. Ysertiond of Newbern. 1 prayer by Mrs. J. A. Hemphill, the seminar and two courses of lectures
FLYNN in
JOEL MeCREA
The program was in charge of Mrs. Tenn., formerly sf Fulton, to Mr- 'president, and the business session for advanced students at the Uni"PRINCE
-WOMAN
J. C. Suggs who presented a leaflet James Stinson of Milan, Tenn. l'he, was presided over by her. The min- versity of Kentucky Summer SesAND THE
CHASES
on "The Book of Matthew," with the ceremony was performed Saturday! utes of the last meeting were read sion from July 1 to July 17.
MAN"
PAUPER"
scripture taken from the same book. afternoon at the Fulton Baptist ; and the roll was called by the secDr. Barnes lectures will include a
At he conclusion of the program parsonage with the Rev.- Woodrow 1 retary, Mrs. Hughe Rushton. A very discussion of the intellectual develJUNE 19-2(1-21-22
lovely refreshments were served Fuller performing the ceremony. interesting devotional was given by opment of Europe and the economMPH BURNS—MARTHA RAVE
during the social hour.
Attendants were Miss Mildred Cul-!

MRS. WILLIAMS HOSTESS
TO AFTERNOON CLUB
Mrs R. S. Williams delightfully
entertained her bridge club Tues
day afternoon at her home on Edd•
ings-at. The two tables of club
members were present who enjoyed serial games of contract thruout the afternoon.
One visitor, Mrs. Jake Huddleston
was present who held high score
for the afternoon and was pre.
The
sentod an attractive mile
hostess served delightful refreshments.
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IT PATS YOU TO PAY CASH
POTATOES

"."

Northern or
29( BEANS (,rcntPinto,
3 lbs.

CUTS FOR PICTURES

ALL KINDS JOB PRINTING

thhaedir

50c ORDERS
OR OVER

WE DELIVER

HOMINY \'o.3212
for Can'
25c

The News Printer

,„,dfi eall
-"they

h.NOCK. KNOCK, WHO'S THERE—You buy dees—lou buy dees uho?
You Buy Dees Groceries—And ll'e Will Take Them Home

POSTERS

Anything tor the Candidate!

a.

THE STORE OF QUALITY AND ECONOMY

10 LBS.
PIN1t
IL.VON, 2 Tall Cans 25c
Sil'ER'S TEA with glass 1 4-lb 21c

BANNERS

cline
n mi

STEPHENSON S
CALL

PLACARDS

tint' I

'lied
Can .

TOM ATO JUICE Tal Can
(11(11.-1. 2-1b. Box

25c

2:k
LEMONS. Nice, Dozen
ORANGES. Med. Size, Dozen 30c
Lady Alice, Neir Pkg. 71a
Guaranteed. lb. le"

5( COFFEE
9c
I5c

(,1:1:
25c
BEANS,.? lbs. for
LETTITE AND CELERY

or
COFFEE Delifonte
lfaxitell House'''. 3°C PEA('
.it ARSI1.)1ALLOWS, 2-1b. Bag 15c
s ILA!) DRESsf VG, full quart 25c

LibbIls Deluxe
No. 21 z can

WATCHES, 6 Ito.-:es for
iPPLE BUTTER, Lge. Jar
or Macaroni
2 Lge. Pkgs.

GALLON
APPLE VINEGAR Bring
Jug 20( SPAGHETTI
PI' 1NTT BUTTER, Pint Jar 19c
?I:c
Ell' l'.1BB tGE, Pound

19c
20c
15c

9c

•

LIGHTHOUSE Cleanser.6 cans 25e
CORN, Pride of Illinois, Can 11c

BLACK-EYED PEAS witho. 2P°1.4
cun 10( CHERRIES

Red Pitted
2 can

NO.

1k

TOMATOES, No. 2 Can, 3 for 25c
TOMATO CATSUP 11 oz.
10c

I 1N1LLA Wafers, Fresh, lb. 15c
FRUIT J tR TOPS, Doz, to box ?le

1rmours Big Ben
12 Large Bars
SOAP, A rmours Rig-Ben 12bars 15e
M.4RSHMALLOWS, Lb. Bag 15e
Tomatoes, nice and fresh, 12lic

Box 5(

SOAP

ta.

4k FRUIT JAR RINGS

Toil l'O JI It E. 1,111 Can
.;1.39; 10 lbs. .i7c
SUGAR,25 lbs
TOMATOES, nice and fresh, lb. 12

Nod

'

4
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Kentucky FoLiclore
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NTRAY SIII.K BOTTLES

NUIVAIION

when he can go and bus uife tells cause a lot curiosity seekers
didn't
him where he's going
ciotail .,,,aind to IcII him aIatt to
Harry Harry, Satiitary Inspector,
ma ybe the f;olail Samarltan of do anti how to do it.
Fulton County.
Bible days did such lute 01k he
By Jelin S tlaidner, Kentucky
Subscribe to THE NEWS
Cellege
arrival
WWI
the
of
isultitiesluing and
Agi
propIli
Mg
customary
the
(if
house
ISk
cleaning
At the I
ticlilihlill
it has hap - tivities which occupy the time lit
Uusy gloom. but iii',
CLEAN and WIIITEN TELTIs
outwit in past seo..,,m, dale the many families, now will be an
with Cale:. the Oxygen tooth powder which
ideal tinie to turn over to the milk
writer suggest that lams may
BY
penetrates to the hidden crevices between the
iii'
.1
dealer all stray milk betties that
iiiiii I' s.aiil
0'reieSse7i/deleet.P4
'61
teeth. Pleasant, Refreshing. Protoets the gume
adVillICCS? lhui . hong likely, it may have ;worried:rest in
the eel; ,
and is economical to use.
garage or back room during
net he aims I soirs
WESTERN KENTUCKY
lot t!
alsi elute' months.
ti
TEACHERS COLLEGE
TRY
CALOX AT OUR EXPENSE
Pei haps it ilati never occurred t,
la through prole,' cultivation,
What Cabo: will do for your teeth is easily
SOWL.R44
:Craiirt
The most beneficial feature of cul- yeti tied the dealer who suppi
demonstrated by you in your own home at out
t iVid11111 is that weeds are prevent- yen with milk is not selling
ezpeoss. Simply fill in the coupon with your
garden vege- thi.• bottle.
the
rubbing
item
ed
is
reuei
in
PASSING l\'Irrt'TIONS
oars, and address and mail it to us. You will
enietins..: they added a pair tables of moisture and of plant feed. leaning it to you and Must,
is •
receive absolutely Ire* a toot can of CALOR
stopped, It is his
weeds
are
the
earlier
The
natuialii;•
la,
ty
for
top!
the
make
of
up
to
ear-muffs
FANCY leis•i I s, Ey Al,
TOOTH POWDER, the powder more esti!
to say, while they
.t., it look.
When you go ti
exposure. 1 was reminded of the'. the better; that is
mare people are using weary day.
In the spring 1,1 1935 I delivered I•Itlish boy whom I used to go to, are still small. At that time, their gi()eery smut, and buy a jut of n
ritn: num. COUPON
high school commencement ad- sellout with, who used to wear his ,..iots lie close to the surface, and tied, a glass of pickles or nun
ahrxiaratIll A b*aiir*. Inc., Fairliehl. Cana
dress in a small town rather fat ear-muffs in any sett of weather,. very little eff4irt is needed to re- ells ether articles, the isintainer be
longs to you. The price of the food
gums own • 10 Way trial C.ALOX TOOTH POWDER at no expense to
away from the centers of popula- even when he walked across the move them.
Time was, when no gardener felt includes the cost of the glass con.
,
nob. i stir try IX 16
tion. At the conclumion of my ad- campus with his girl. Someone sugwopgarden
his
sl"
lie
k
•
"
rier
h
i
.
i
t
a
dress several people cisme around gested that those ear-muffs ought,
NEM*
looked
with
unless
cut
so,
erly
it
ultoti
Is
estimated
has
it
been
to speak to me, a custom that I to be a part of the museum of the
deep gashes, "to give the roots air." that about 3000 bottles are used
Alaimo
grealy like. One sweet-faced old school.
If there were supporting evidence daily to handle the sale of milk ano
lady who greeted me wore a fancy
And that reminds me of another of
rootlets laid bare, or handfuls of cream. This, however, is only part
bonnet, the first one I have sees thing. Most of the men of my gensince I was a child. Just what the eration have ears that stand out to roots on the plow-points, so much of the pictures as it is necessary for
other people loriked like I have for- catch the passing breeze. Younger the better. Such treatment, it was most dealers to have on on hand
gotten; that fancy bonnet brought men rarely have such oustanding supposed, imparted fortitude to tile three or four bottles for every cusback such a host of memories that ears. If any one wishes to make an vegetables, in that they were thus tomer they serve.
You, as a customer, have one
I did not care to mar them by re- investigation of this strange phenom- forced to recover. Although rectos., y
it/calling how Mary or John was enon, let me answer all your ques- was niade in the event a rain Jul- bottle in your refrigerator, on the
there
interruplewed,
was
always
route is another filled bottle, on
dressed or what Jim or Tom said. tions at once. We boys wore caps
There passed before in memory that we pulled down over Mir ears, tion until the roots could take hold this same delivery truck or wagon
weather
dry
again;
sonnetunes
in
cais an empty bottle collected from
many other sweet-faced old ladies I had better say. A few months each
you on its way back to the dairy
ladies wlio year in such cramped positions tastrophe resulted
II(I
I I ets
Et fancy
and
in the deuler's refrigerator or
long ago left us for other worlds. would make any ears lean forward. In the past few years, expeshaest
storage
is another bottle filled for
Even when I Wati a iPmili. the fancy Since saps that pull down have ceas- stations have been giving then atdelivery. You can reaaa toenail %kJ,
: a sert of passing 10511111-! ed to he is fl)
ears have a ten- tention to finding out just trls tomorrow's
V Don, sulre only a few
anyl deney to stand in a less obvious cultivation was and what it could dily see that it requires a large
neighborhood \soul,'
do, and their findings are briefly number of bottles for the average
1.111.
All I eseatillf),
the faces that I can recall iiteler the
this, that when weeds stand, maxi- dairy to curry on its business.
Possibly you might be interested
fancy bonnets were peaueltil and in- slIOVID TEST FOR
mum crops result. The "cultivators
clined to be aged with a shainge femSOIL PRACTICES I in the experiments were razor to know that at the present time
inine elegance and grace not ,ii sva
Guessing at any Foil practiae is blades, and the weeds were shaved milk bottles cost the dairyman $15
a gross or over ten cents each, so
found in people of any age. Life had never advisable, notes a statement ''ft just at the ground line.
Aglealt about all it was to deal to them; front the Kentucky Agricultural
Although razor blades are in no do net give the bottles to junk
they had reared their families and Experiment Station. Farmers are sense cultivating tools farmers (Jr men or haul them away to the pubhad often buried the major part of , advised to make sure to what ex- gardeners would use, the principal lic dumps, and also refrain fron
their sons and daughters; but life tent they have a lime problem. This is applied in horsedrawn sweeps or using them for holding oils, paints.
at its hardest could not take away can be done by liming a small stiip in the beet-knife attachment on a preserves, etc. Your milk dealer
the look of repose that they had across the field and measuring the I wheel-hoe pushed by the we-dunes. will, appreciate your efforts in reinherited or acquired. Many of you results in crop yields; or it can be I The blades are tipped forward so turning his property.
will not know what a fancy bonnet 'done by applying an acidity test to !that when these tools ate moved,
* is or was. I fear I cannot describe'samples of soil
I the top half-inch (If son is pene- in preparing
the garden for plant- I
one, as my knowledge of such things
Except on the highly phospnatic trated, the small weeds lifted out, ing. The fact remains, though. that I
is hardly professional. Ask the eldest soils of the Bluegrass
land
those
LONG DISTANCE telego
that
deeper,
cut
off.
A
region, a phoseven in such a situation, shallowl
people you know to describe one or phate
should be used with ;hand hoe may achieve the rame end. stirring is best, and certainly alto get one from the treasure-chest in lime. fertilizer
In tests in Graves county, This operation requires minnnem ways, in a garden otherwise so con-'
phone service will bind you to
the family attic
limestone
increased wheat effort, in contrast to deeper "work- ducted that maximum crops may
And the snow that is lying on the yields threealone
ing"
chopping,
or
both
whtch
of
are
bushels
to the acre,
be expected.
A ground as I write reminds me of an- while
your friends...cheer folks up...bring loved
limestone and phosphale real labor. Also, no interruptien (seUp to now the dry-weather bene-% other form of headgear that must raised
cure in the growing of the vege- fits of cultivation have been stresyields
nearly
13
bushels.
have passed away in the last twenones closer.,.convey good news...maintain
tables whose roots, lying at from sed; paradoxically, the same
seas- I
ty years, the fascinator When we
2 to 4 inches beneath the soil sur- ons may be brought forward,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
used to go to the old country school
should
face, are permitted to continue gath- moisture be present in ideal
the contacts that enrich your
in winter, every girl wore a fasa
"God the Preserver of Man" is ering moisture and plant food so mount. Always, level, shallow
cinator, draped over her head and the subject
culessential.
Furthermor
of
the
e,
Lesson-Sermon
because
tivation
is
best.
*/* wound around her neck a time or which
Who would ery'oy a telephone callfrom
tools leave the soil surface
two. When we boys went hunting Christ, will be read in Churches of these
level
and
make
no
Scientist,
ridges
through
throughout
the
The
best
place for most Fulton
in the snow, we often borrowed an , world on
Sunday, June 13. This In- which extra is offered to evapora- men to hide their money so then
you lock!y
old fascinator to keep our ears warm. cludes
tion, upper soil moisture is conser- wives won't find it is to
I wonder now how my neck used to Fulton Christian Science Society of ved, and
put
it
in
the
because the water level is basket with their undarned
which holds regular serbe so tender, when few people of
socks.
Sunday at 11 a. m. and testi- not dropped below root level beA 100 percent
our time wrap up so warmly. I sup- vices
is one e
monial meeting Wednesday at 7:30 cause of borrowing seil from the orders ham and American
eggs
when
.wse that since we have left off red p. m.,
he sus
Reading Room at 211 middles to make the ridges, deep- into a lot of French words on
flannels, we have toughened up a Carr-st with
a bill
open Wednesday and Sat- er moisture is kept available to the of fare.
urday from 2 to 4 p. m. The public plants.
Matrimonial
bonds are like the
The winter of 1935-36. as you is cordially invited to attend these
This sort of cultivation will hot other kind in one
sv, was very severe. Ear-muffs services and to visit the Reading benefit
respect—they're
much
those
soils
that
Innot
worth
much
unless the interest
e.ced often than I had seen in , Room wwhere the Bible
auth- dine to "run together," but neither is kept up.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
the previous twenty years. Some of orized Christian Science and
literature will deeper working. The remedy
and Telegraph Company
the college boys very appropriately may be read and purchased
The average Fulton man never
or Ifor this condition is to raise the huwent bareheaded in the zero weath- borrowed.
, ie.0•-ORA VII 0
mus supply, and to use thoroughness needs to worry much about his summer vacation. His boss tells him
I'iv
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1REVOLUn NARY

TEAM R ES.
Meats and Vegetables Cook in Their Own Juices
With Loss Shrinkage .. Retaining Al! Hates.
Giving Vitamins and Minerals

a•

a.
All TNI

MOT WATER

YOU SEE

ULECTRIC cookery is so clean and safe because k does
sot ow
Li fuel . does not produce smoke, soot ashes
or fumes..• does
Dot smudge pots, pans, is oode ork and t-sirtains.
It is so cool because he's,. insulation keeps the heat in the
range
oven and surface burners apply beat directly to bottom
of cooking
utensils.

FOR JUST

A

FEW

CENTS A DAY

rrynk:cflot

W
.
'rot
oadt
NOT POINT nieces rod weir
Mierest 144.1 *aloe..41 other
isohn. Pronto owl
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Prolong the life of your shoes by
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WE wish to announce the opening of our new
Cafe in the New, Modernistic Building corner
of Fourth Street and Lake Street Extension,
opposite the Orpheum Theatre.

You Are Invited
to Visit Us.

4/4.110

PALL OP'

Ilk CAN 11.411-: I 01:II

Shoes ALTERED
B1 A SPECIAL PROCESS

SANDWICHES•SHORT ORDERS
COLD DRINKS°ICE COLD BEER
CONFECTIONS

EXCLUSIVE WITH POTTER
in Fulton, Kentucky.

V

•Gaping sides uninitiated
•Slipping heels made smal
ler
•Wrinkh s smoothed out
•Tight lamps loosened
•Shoes It ngthefted or
widened
•Shoes moulded to the
rontour of
your foot

SHOES REBUILT--WORK DONE THE FACTORY WAY

COUNTER OR CURB SERVICE

HOTEL CAFE
David Holloway, Proprietor
Fourth Street—In Old Kirkland Building

POTTER ELECTRIC SHOE SHO
P
FORMERLY THE FOURTH STREET
SHOE SHOP
Opposite Bob White Motor Co.

Fulton, Kentucky.
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center, and a tempting birthday
•ALSO TURKEY P01'LTS
cake with 12 lighted candles. As
each little friend helped blow out
the candies, each wished Frances
many more happy birthdays. The
afternoon was enjoyed by all.
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FULTON HATCHERY

405 Walnut St.

IRS. DON GERLING

l'hone 483

Fulton, Ky.

Middle-age is that period in a Ful!on man's life when he can look both
ways without seeing much.
Another exciting game is to be
riding at night, meet another car
and guess which headlight is out.
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DOES YOUR CAR
USE 4,75-19 TIRES!

Make Your

DREAMS COME TRUE?

THEN YOU ARE LUCKY!

I. H. READ

This Is The Year lo Build
7hat New Borne!

1107'OR COMPANY

WILL BUY OR TRADE FOR
YOUR OW TIRES
GIVING YOU THE HIGHEST VALUE
OF ANY USED TIRE
ON THE WHOLE MARKET
WE NEED THOSE TIR
ES
FOR USED CARS—

WE HAVE HELPED MANY OTH
ERS TO TRAASLATE THEIR
DREAMS OF A HOME INTO ACTUAL
HOMES—
•WE CAN DO THE SAME FOR
YOU.
We are anxious to give you our best advi
surprised at how much we can help you.ce, our best service—you will be
We invite you to consult with
us about your building problems.
Y.stimates made without
obligation'..
•We Specialize in a Full Line of Lumber and
Millwork for ihe
•CABINETS
•WINDOW FRAMES
•FLOORING
•SH
INGLES
•ROOFING'
•SIDING
•DOORS
•CEMENT
•SHELVING
•BRICK
•HUILDERS' SUPPLIES

PHONE 33

THAT'S li'HY!

Pierce-Cequin Lumber,Co.
FULTON
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If B. Houston, Tom Jolley. J. G.
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Come and get a trial bottle
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BEAUTIFY YOUR 1
HOME

Thrifty Home-Owners
PROTECTED!

A

I
t

JAMES B. CASEY S
HAIR RESTORER

PLAY SAFE -- INSURE

1.

i

Atkins Insurance
Agency

There's Economy Having
Your Car Properly Reconditioned

35 /AFARS
OF SERVICE

PLAY SAFE!
*air itit
The sew (*est *volt &mamas oda yed
pietely imeappesi to multi ism "elan! repair 111fTiso HMI will
Shores:Otis sheeted end re•oaditioned. and oar &b op Ls eaeas
sewer you of greater safety end flOff• rot:ease Prom your sideal,,b11., slur business has been
Ie

si‘e saur

upon the sausfacUon

on your vacation, or that long business trip.

BEAR WHEEL and CHASSIS ALIGNMENI
Saves Wear and Tear on Your Tires and Car

PAINTS. KEROSENE AND OTHER PETROLEt,' V PRODUCTS IN CARLOAD LOTS.

*TODAY

°WOO (OVERAGE FOR 25( PER DAY

YOU are served from a modern station located
right in the heart of buSiness section of Fulton
—bringing you Paints, Kerosene, Gasoline,
Motor Oils, Greases and Kelly-Springfield Tires
direct from the factory to the consumer at
WHOLE PRICES.

Don't make that trip until you are protected by
A TRIP ACCIDENT POLILCY.

WE GUARANTEE TO SAVE YOU MONEY
ON YOUR MOTOR NEEDS

the unfortunate.

given

tli—rouith 1,,,ing over before you start

Brady Bros. Garage

IT'S vacation time again, And many motor trips
will be taken by fou And your family this
summer. Mothr iteldentil are becoming more and
more numerous. And the risk
too grave to go
unprtleetecl in Nish you are numbered among

•More than 35 years ago the Illinois Oil Company started serving the people of this community, bringing them--

FALL Ei FALL
INSURANCE

Illinois Oil Co.
4th Street

H. C. SAMS, Agent

Fulton, Ky.

HOME-OWNED-OPERATED BY FARMERS

.11:a•

